
'мгБзаздрвга-Еік. visitor.
more brilliant sister leaves vacant, who 'WHY' YOU SHOULD USE 
manages the servants, runs the sewing 
machine, remembers the birthda 
tens to the reminiscences of the oil 
often keeps the wdlf from the door.

7

âüôâINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Summer Arrane^ment. ’89.Scott’s Emulsion(MS
NOTICES» Ood Liver Oil wtrs 

HYPOPHOSPH1TES.

It Is PalaUblo аз Milk-
It Is three times as efficacious as ulaLn 

Coe1. Liver Oil. f
It Is ffj? superior to all other sole ailed 

Znulri'.ns.
It is a pJtfecLEmulsion, does net sepa

rate or change.
Ib is wonderful as a fleoh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, B-cnchitis, Wasting D1f- 
ea:es, Chro'io Congas and Colds.

Sold by all Druoabt*, dOc. and $1.00.

Unity (Sundays excepted) ns follow*:-— 
111 Irair Nalnl John.

Day RxprciM for Halifax *Campbrlllon 
Arcnmmodalton mr I'otiit ilu Vhenv
Kestexprea* for Hull lax,.....................
Rxprv** for Kuiwx, ....
Fast Exprvh* for Quebec

III.-Ill of ІІНІІІНІ A Unir-, НІН mill la- wldreew.l 
і inlln- HmiomMi' K. I>wiIn.-y «• Hiq* rtnWni.l- 

7.Ю ant 1 lent-rill of ly.llan MT.iIre, an.l liot as 
11.lu Mlnl-l.T of tin-1ul.-rlor.orlolhv imil. r.ltfiiwL 
И..Ю XII і im. vfx of Ці,. |>.-|iii"r1mriit elmplil и.ІПгом 
18-35 I tliolr olllelal letter* to tin- uudor*li(n.-<l.

THE FARM.

— Though hay making is important, 
the care of the meadow is e<|ually if not 
more so. It is beet to seed with fall 
crops, at the time of sowing, or in the en
suing spring. Do not pasture much, and 
if the meadow is seeded to timothy don't 
pasture at all,or the meadow will soon 
“run out" Pasturing will cause June 
grass to start, and there will noon l>e no 
timothy. I know of meadows ten to 
twelve years old that yielded from one 
and a half to two tons per acre last year. 
They were never pastured, last spring 
were harrowed and where thin new seed 
was sown. Every two or three years a 
quantity of phosphate was sown, at the 
rate of a few dollars" worth per acre, 

chea the land and gives a good 
I( the fall is wet, there 

th after rutting. In 
growth dried,

and Monir.'Hl, ki.31 І. V \ NKOVflll N)' 
lli-puly Уtl|M.rlllle111lvНІ

НІ in.llan A U» Ir*.
A parlor car run* each way dally on exprès* 

train* I.-avili* Halifax at <;» oVfocg. and ML

Traîna Will Arrive at Saint John.
Express from Sussex,...............................
Kant express from Montreal A ijucl*
East express from Halifax....... 11.60
Day express from Halifax ACumpellhm, 20.1 G 
Exprès* from Halifax, HI clou and Mul-

Time. У_______ _ ,vlï!>'r an’y of Oiefjnm! nhoiï’ubîHnlîViVn'gtГ
D. POTTTNOER, spi’cltlcutlon, form <>l U-mlcr ami nit u> <*>*-

CblefSoporluUmdenL *ary I norm at Un can b<- ohtiUnrc I at Mils De- 
Rail wav Office, Moncton. N. K, part ment on and alter Tuesday, ttli Inly.

8th June, 18ЯН. ivmous tendering are notifie.) that tend.-r*
will not lie considered unices mail.- on the

BAY OF FUNDY KSlSsasr""1............... .________ Each lender must lie accompanied by an
.i..r/lnt bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Huldlo 
Work*, <y»s//« Apt /rr .rat. of the nnmiint of 
the tender, which will lie forfeited I f the part y 
decline to enter Into a contract when railed 
upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the Cheque will )ec returned,

Tin-Department will imi I*. boun< 
cept tin lowest or anv i -ml r.

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawii, July ,1rd issu. і

This enric 
—~wth of grass.

quite a grow 
where this a
rot over. This warms the ground 

rid of the old dead grass, which

will be 
•priBg,

andrget* rid 
would otherwise be raked up and spoil the 
sale of the hay—American Agriculturist

8. 8. CO., LIMITKD.
summerTsailings.

to cases of Cholera Infantum,
Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It le mont essential to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of 
the disease.

II Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

with which 
ie stomach,

ed of without

LIQUID FOOD Is 
by which organ It 

the aid of 
y ed

requiring 
stlnee, renders It peculiar!

htherta.
AN and after 1st June; the CITY OF MON- 
V T1CBLLO will s«UI from the Company's 
Wharf, Reed'* l’oint. OnBarntngs of Bilry Cows.

Monday. Wednesday. Thurwlay, 
Friday an.l Mal,inlay.These are far below what they should 

be in this country. For example, the Sec
retary of the S. Y. Dairymen's Association 
estimates from careful statistics that the 
cows of the Empire State average only 
MO earnings per year, while some suc
cessful dairwmen make their cows aver- 

from УаГto 1100. One reason why 
an average is made is that few 
really know what ia a fair day’s 
a cow, and consequently do not 
hether their cows are good or 

not. The spread of dairy knowledge 
will kill oft a great many cows that have 
been counted fairly good, and insure 
better fowling and care to those which 
prove worth keeping. The test of val 
is the performance of the cow, no matter 
what her breed ie, and as gueae-work 
disappears ami fact* are known, the rule 
will be fewer and better cows, and bet-

7.tô a. m., local, for DKlRY am! ANNA I-01,18. 
ReturnluK sam.- day* and due here at A 16p.m.

Excursion tickets will l*i Iwsucdon MATl'It- 
DAYH, at ML John, Dlgby and Aim spoil», 
good to return either way on Monday, at one 
rare. Tourists anil Invalid* paying full one 
way and d.-elring to return same day, will be 
entitled In n-turn ticket* free, on appl 
at the Purser’s office on board.

II. I» TROOP, Mb

IN DIPHTHERIA.

farmers

titneox. N. B.
I hare need your food with splendid results 

s of great prostration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who Is taking 
preecrlbed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
She Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In every case.

J. H. GIBSON, M. IX

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

TKMIKKS for STRAW SKItVH K

Lauds, Wot life aid Soilk lain
27 King Street.

T^EW Long Hcarf*. Milk Handkerchief*, 
il Made-up Hearfs, Pongees, Bran-*. French 
Brace*. Rug Hlrap*. Courier Bair*. Dressing 

їїK, (llovv*. Merino Hhl11* anil Drawers,

 ̂KALEDJjKNDKRM, імІ,Іг.-«.чІ t.. tlv M

*ld<- " Ті’іиіЛ for Hiram .s.-r vl.-.-, i siiad.i. , 
West Indie*, and Mouth America,” will fo
rce* I veil al-1 ho Flnaneo II-piirtiuriil. Ottawa, 
up In mul I ncliidlnic H*lm •!» v I he H «f- X ngiiel

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
ENGLISH ALT/-LINEN COLlBB In the 

latest styles; and the "Doric" (Pai*-r, Turn 
Down), and "The Swell" (Paper. Mtandtiig- 
COLLAR- .

Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
Itiatheonly nutriment that will permanentlyter саго and feed for the еигтітога. “Get 

the beet” should be the rule of all dairy
men in replenishing their stock of cowe, 
and when good milke i are obtained they 
-houlil be kept in the moat servi eable 
condition by #ring them the best of 

care and keeping.

From Halifax or HI. John toCuha and 
return, calling at Havana and XJ u ta ns a*.Nervous Prostration and Debility. Manchester, Robertson 8 Allison.

Create# New, Rich Blood taster than 
other preparation. It la dally aav 
cases of Consumption, Тур 
Fever, Diphtheria. Brlghi 
moula, and all dise

O. From Halifax or Hi. John (via Yai 
mouth If sailing from Ht. John) to I*-mvrara 
and return, calling at Bermuda, Hi. Kill-, 
Anllgiln, Guadeloupe, Dnmllilca, Martljilqu 
HI. Lucia, Barbados and TrinidadGENTLEMEN !mg

Неїhold and 

sees of children.
Nor*.—For the above sendees other port* 

than l how- mentioned, ОГ In addition I hereto, 
may lie inadc porta of call In going to and re
turning from the porta ol Anal destination 
eu Idées, however, to agreement between tlv 
і ;qv vrnment and the pcrwip or Company pwi 
і "Pm lug the service.
ID. From Halifax or 8L John I 

Ayres and return, calling at I'ernambom. 
Baidu. Rio Janeiro anil Monti Vide*, an.l 
Stteli other-convenient phrt* rm rtute, either la 
the West Indie* or Mouth America, ae may їм*
.......... I upon In the I ut*rust of trade.

ach of the nbove mentioned eerx b e-, 
proper accommodation for the transport of 
mall* must lx- provided.

The above service* In l*- monthly and per
formed by *ti>am*hlpe of a speed of not I..** 
than 12 knot* an hour; and a* regard* the 
services marked A, В amt ('. of not lee* than
1, nuo ton* register, and with accommodation 
for at lca*t ЖІ nr*t-cla** paeaengvr*; and »« 
regards the service marked D, of not leee itiaa
2, (Й0 ton* register, and with accommodai Inn 
(or at least 6(1 Пг-1-i'huwpawienger*.

A* regard* the Services A. 11 and U, perwni* 
dv*lrlug to ofTI-r to perform the *aiue with 
Ntvamvr* of Ies* capacity and epeed Ilian 
■hove mentioned may iubmlt their tend-r. 
epvvlfylng the speed and capaclly of the tmet* 
which they ileafre to offi-r, alt hough the con
ditions above ,ресІПімІ an- those desired by 
the (tovernmcnL

Separate lender* to 1*- sent In fbreach eer- 
vloe ttiiiden-d for.

Tenderer* will state the roet* tendered mr 
and the *ut»eldy required each year for a 
period of five year*, giving *l*o full eaeelfl. a 
lion* of the vessel* to be .'iiiployed and nam 
lug the earliest period at which they will In- 
prepared to i-ommvm-e the serrloa.

Tn- Minister of Finance doe* not bind him 
iwlf to accept Hu.- lowest or any tender 

W. FITZGERALD.
.tu/. Or/. Mim.o/hіщлп.1

Butler and Smoke. We have our American
IN WASTING DISEASES Waukenphast and London Boots

BALMOftALM, CONGRE88 and OXFORD 
TIE8. In half size* and two. width*. Aim, 
five illfTup'nt style* of E.VULIHH BAIz- 
MORXIA

l-erwinally aelected, enabling us to fit alnuwl 
jvery pair warranted to give aatUfactlon.

The following interesting story, appear
ing in the report of the seventh annual 
convention of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union, goes to show 
how scrupulously clean must be all the 
conditions surrounding the production of 
A1 butter. It was reported by the 
Agricultural College at Guelph. There 
were two brothers, noth extensive butter 
makers and exporters ; one was a habit
ual smoker, while the other did not use 
tobacco in any shape or form. They 
both sold their butter through an agent 
on a foreign market, and the one who 
did not smoko always received a higher 
price than the other. Not being able in 
any.other way to find out why this dis
tinction should be made, thev at 
solved to change and reverse the labels on 
the packages as an experiment. In due 
time a letter was received from the agent 
stating the strange fact of a very disagree
able taste or flavor in the butter belong 

one brother, which had never 
other al

ways with a bad taste before, was now 
pure and sweet, and worth 2\ cents more 
on the pound in the market. The bro
thers were now convinced tha 
odor of the tol 
the butter and

Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 28. 1888.
GentlemenMy experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing *timulant for 
convalencents leads me to speak highly of It 
I And It especially adapted to саее* reoo wring 
from fever, and wasting dlscaw* rem-rnllv.

Yours, etc-, I. M. LOVrrr, M. D.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. Waterbury & Rising&6 ea. Bent* eoo ia o«. Berne si.oo.
34 King * 31» I'ulon Sle., 81 Jeh*.

Straw Hats.
Sailor Straw, Hats ; 
Children’s Straw Hats ; 
Boys’ Straw Hats ;
Men’s Straw Hats,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND L0W;PRIC*8.

r KENDALL’S 
IRAVIN CURE

to -
kn

r, в
wh

mg
ilc t blown belore,

O. It E. EVERETT, II King
HT. JOHN, N. R

The Meet Beeeeeefal Remedy ever dlecev 
erwl. m It M certain In Its effect* and don 

not blister. Bead proof below.
t it was 

bscco which had invaded 
injured its value.

OHORTHAND
W-, ,|* thorough^- taught by ni*^ll_or^^r*Ofo

procured ior compilent pupil*. HTENO- 
ORAPHERS furulMicd bu*lni-**men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on ьі! 
standard machine*. Htiqrtlumd and Type
writing Huppllca H«-nd Tor Circulant Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute, 81. John, N. B.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Finance Di-parlmi-nt, 

Ottawa, iSUVJuly, IIW.(Х*тюиу» BirluotSr

Do Ion Drink Ice Water? DRUMDm. B. J. ХігохіхОо.
tTuL”,That cool refreshing drinks m warm 

weather are delicious is undeniable. 
That drinking ice water in copious 
draughts when a person is overheated ia 
injui&us, not to say dangerous, is also 
undeniable. But that the free drinking 
of water in some form in hot weat:.er 
must be avoided, is deniable, and is one 
of the greatest popular errors extant. 
When a person is perspiring freely from 
every pore, a vast amount of water is 
drawn from the body, which must be re
supplied. or great injury is being done 
the physical health, and the foundation 
of some of the worst forms of kidnev 
disease is being slowly, but surely laid. 
Why ! someone will exclaim, that is just 
what causes kidney troubles, drinking 
water freely which contains so much 
lime. Wrong again ! So long as the 
wixter drank is freely carried through 
the system, and converted in iU 
to the naturally acid reaction 
urine and perspiration, no danger can 
occur by deposits of urea of lime in the 
kidneys ana bladder, because th 
main perfectly In solution, and 
ried out of the body instead of remaining 
in it. Literally, they are washed out of 
the body by the copious draughts of 
water (that most perfect of all known 
•olulente), same as a series of pipes are 
“ flushed " with water to clean them. A 
dean body is nçver diseased 

Do not drink ice cold water, but pure 
cool water; a little lemon juice will im
prove the effectiveness. Plain soda water 
with a little acid is also excellent. If 
from drinking too much ice water you 
have stomach cramps, or are “water
logged." as it is called, or are attacked 
with Cnolera Morbus,Summer Complaint, 

омц or Dreentry, <lo not resort to 
lie stimulating drinks, 

her than soothe and 
inflammation which has caused the trou
ble ; but adopt the practice of taking 
daily just before retiring, during July 
and Auguet.one teaspoonful of Johneon's 
Anodyne Liniment in a little sweetened 
water, which will prevent all such at
tacks and ill effects from Ice water. In 
faot, a little pamphlet sent free to any
one, by I. 8. Johnson 4 Co., Boston, 
Maas-, contains a vast amount of infor
mation about treating those Summer

mX
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL ssa

Éfiipgs Гї'
I“"“W.r~,.îÆ8,SSL

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

-time than toe prunentThere Is no better t 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D-o't, 

or Telegraphy Department.
LAMP GOODS.

■— -WU-KT1

Chandeliers, Bracket, . IJbrary, Htu.lvni. 
Table ami Hand fouun*, Burners, Chimney*. 
Wick*. Shade*. Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

tiff! Students can enter at any time, and can 
take any *pcclftlly or combination of étudiés 
required.

No Vacatioh*. 8md roe Спиши*.tr,.c
wr каті. Frineip. J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

BOLD BY Abb DBUGQIeT*. •mm The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

p„7T.

100 MEW WANTED
йї5тййіУ‘№. sût
get Ir Mm, » years of age and over, ran fin. ! 
■toady work for the next twelve month*. No 
experience needed. Full Instruction* given. 
We e ngage on ЯАI.A RY and par expense*, or 
on commission. Addre* (etattng age and 
enclosing photo) MTONK A WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, Que. J , W. Beam-Manager 

Nuhw-rle»—Konthlll, OnL Establlahed 1IM2. 
MS Acre*, the largest nu

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t, fall to write or rail for prim, and wi'.l save you
merle* In Cansd*

J. F. ESTABROOK A SON,
<’<>**UMIOM A.,KMT* ГОШ

All kinds of Country Produce.
Alan, Receivers of FoBKtair Fnurr.

Ha 16 Horth Market BL, 8T. JOHN. H. B.
Omslgnmenta Solicited. Returns prompt.

Wm. O. Eut a brook

and be eure of * firat-claee instrument. CASH OR EASY TEUj48.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
Diarrh

which Irri- 
allay the

J. F. ElfTABBOOK.

J AMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Beotia,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
іФ* Liberal direounte to W1 ileeale trade.

11 TO 17 JVLAJTISr STEEET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. В

General Agent tor the
«• NEW WILLIAMS" SewiNo Macbiwk». 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Maehine Needles. ОИ, ajid Parte, always

EVERY BAPTIST
A-D THUS.

$That dieteotion of the stomach which 
many people feel after eating may be 
due to improper mastication of the food; 
and, in most саме, it indicates a weak
ness of the digestive organs, the best re
medy for wtichis one of Ayers’s Pills, to 
be taken after dinner.

WOOLLEN MILLYARMPUTH
TWEXBS, MMKSFUWS. FLANNELS, VANNS, fce.Of!

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being mean tortured ofThey will give yon 
all Pure Wool stock.wetrvHie, я. a.

A-TTO-TTST 7-
figuratively) ; that the blood stagnates ; 
and that every inch, or fraction of an 
inch, that the waist is 
long step on ihe way to the silent tom 
but all is no good. The deaf adder 
etoppeth its ears

je» HAS A WAT.
The cows are coming, Jessie, deer ; make 

haste and see the sight !
There are twenty milky 1 

boused and fed to-night.
The first one, with the snow-white horns, 

ie just as old as May ;
She and my pet first saw 

same soft summer’s day.

abridged, isЬ*

. its ears and will not- listen to 
voice of the charmer, charm he 

never so wise! 
matter, the enrol u 

hereinbefore

beauties to be

і charmer,
y, is nowhere. Un this 
of the more divine of the

only heavy, it » absolutely obliterated, 
and there scarcely remains the trace of 
a spot where an ear 
does hygiene cry aloud, and physiology 
utter her voice in the etreetH.

But It is just possible that there may 
which the

the light the

oMi
A slender creature was she, so weak,and 

oold and thin.
John said she was not fit to raise, I said

it was a sin
To cast her off', for May bud's sake. John 

laughed, and asked me 
thought it best upon tin 
two calves together.

But she was spared, and so was May. It 
sometimes seems to me

In Mtarbright’e soft and 
May's pleading glance I see.

I love the creature—you t 
haps my fancy mock ;

She is the fairest of -

once was. In vain

avenue through 
nth may make its way. When 
heavenly, eta, are persuaded 

them of their beauty, 
then, і perchance, reason may have a 
standing place

If they only can be persuaded that 
tight la<ung drives all the blood 
their faces and into the ends of 
noses, and that there can be no health 
without circulation, and no beauty with
out health, then there might be hope.

The Rambler was led into these re
marks from reading in a recent Tribunt 
a description of a young woman engaged 
in fencing :

“If you want to see an exhilarating 
sight, look at an agile, alert young wo
man when she is fencing. You will 
acknowledge that fashion, by chance, 
eometimee does a good thing, and that 

of the times when the silly 
entirely beneficent 

The girl over there is not precisely 
prWljr to of herself, far sb. bee s 
wire mask over her lace, and a wire mask 
is not a bosutifier. She has on her lest 
easy, flat-sob-. I shoes : she wears a tennis 
skirt and a loose fitting blouse. The 

ves, you are delightfully 
has on no corsets. .She 

can bend backward or forward or side 
ways. 0 lovely freedom І I* it not 
charming, the way she put* her right 

•lightly forward, then gaylv passes 
her foitover her heed in a half circle an-1 
brings it to guard opposite her opponent? 
It is greet fun to watch her. IT I were 
going to fall in love, і 
now is an excellent o 
It would not be the 
had been infatuated with grace rallier 
than beauty. There is a new meaning to 
the word elasticity alter seeing this 
fencer. Carte and tierce and parry, and 
a * core of motions not set down, flash 
from her arm as her supple body follows 
in attack or retreat Why "has fashion 
waited so long before allowing women 
to fence? it is nature herself that has 
fitted them. It is not main strength that 
is so required as alertness, readiness, 
quickness of eye and muscle."

- whether 
e whole to raise be another 

voice of tru 
the more 
that all this robs

I

in die courtgentle eyes,

theïmay smile, per- 

the herd; May
sweetest of the flock.

There’s May,her arms round Starbright's 
neck ; the girl is nine to-day—

A fraii заоте and genial thing, at study
The darfing of our failing years ; spring 

of our autumn set—
A fair white jewel biasing in our faded

They know hi* lone—'tie seldom loud ;
they know his touch—tie kind ;

John has a way. the neighbors say, to 
umb creatures mind.
-I only know that I through all 

these blessed years,
Hare never seen the moment when his 

voice has brought me tears. moment she mov
aware that she—Select'd.

THE HOME
foolf Tahir Msaaers.

on the remarks of a for 
made an extended tour 

try. that “American table- 
universally bad," lhtt soys: 

can table manners are not “uni- 
bad," bnt the exceptions are un- 

i fined to so narrow a circle 
iger travelling 

our vast country might well be forgiven 
for thinking, if he did not say, that more 
attention to table etiquette at hotels, 
restaurants, and other dinfngplaces, 
would be a national improvement. 
Though it cnav wound our pride to admit 
it, true It is that one meets people every
where of conspicuously bed table-man
ners, snd these manners, like bad morale, 
arebjr

aeigner who 
in this ooun 
manners are

happily con
that* stran

it seems to me that 
ipport unity to do so. 
lint time that

no means confined to the poor 
People of wealth and Beside the above picture of the free

dom and grace of the unfettered young 
woman, the Rambler would venture to 
place the account which Dr. Holmes has

My aunt, my dear unmarried aunt. 
The poet is describing the treatment to 
which this hapless young ladv (that is, 

subjected at a

and ignorant, 
tenacious for the reputation of refine
ment, are often guilty of selfishness, un
tidiness, and rudeness at table ; and the 
haste with which all Americans eat has 
become proverbial.

It has been said that a kind heart ie 
the mainspring of kind and gracious 
manners : out it Is not always true when 
applied to the table, for one of the most 
generous pien in the world is positively 
offensive at table, pxrxnt regard for any
thing save the gross satiefkction of the

young at that time) was 
fashionable school for lad
They braced my aunt against a board, 

To make her straight and tall ;
They laoed her up, they starved her

To make bar light and small ;
They pinched her feet, they singed her

They screwed it up with pins ;
Oh never mortal suffered more 

In penance for 
But the 

unmarried 
aunt to the 

Perhaps (the 
too rashly) the" 
tionai Baptist.

instinct of hunger. This кашо 
man in the other relations of life is de
lightful, and never fan upon one’s feel
ings, nor in the social intercourse of the 
parlor offends against the proprieties ;

within the sight of rood his 
nfformed, and bis 
Dr. Johnson, be-

r„r,
whole nature seems tran 
eating, as was said of 
comes swinish.

ТУ is indifference to delicate and re
fined eating habits is often the result of 
neglect in the early eduction of the child, 
or of mistaken conception of what con 
■titutes the genuine democratic віт 
plicity of manner and custom. Perhaps 
this is well Illustrated by the remark of a 
young scion of a family that had been 
noted for its statesmen through all the 
early history of the country, and whose 
immediate personal proclivities, diame
trically opposed to the dude class, threat
ened to make him emphatically a social 
nuisance in a more offensive direction yet; 
“ My father and grandfather before me 
both ate with their knives and drank 
coffee out of a saucer, and 1 do not claim 
to be any better than they were, nor 
that they were not as fine gentlemen as 
some who have lew solid ‘horse-sense1 and 
more etiquette."

The young man in question 
inherited the sturdy qualities 
and mind which made his 
epee ted in spite of, and not because of, 
the defects In social training, and the re
sult was a bore.

It is the duty of parents to be refined 
at table, and to teach their children to 
be to ; for if disregard of neatness quiet
ness, and general good-breading іц par
taking of food does not offend the appetite 
and stomach of some people, it certainly 
does of ethers, and nobody who is likely 
to travel, and eat or drink in public, bas 
any personal right to indulge habits like
ly to offend any pert of the world they 
will come to ootteot wi 
humblest home to the

hot of all this was that the 
remained the unmarried

end of tne chapter. 
Rambler would not assert 
re is a lesson here—No-

Ten Good Things to Knew.
1. That salt will curdle new milk, 

hence to preparing milk porridge, gravies, 
eta, the salt should not be added until 
the dish is prepared.

± That clear loiliog water will remove 
stains and many fruit stains. Pour 
water throngh the stain 

vent its spreading over the 
That ripe tomatoes will remove ink 

and other stains from white cloth, also 
from the hands.

4. That a tablespoonful of turpentine 
boiled with white clothes will aid in the 
whitening process.

5. That boiled starch is much im
proved by the addition of a little sperm 
■alt or gum arabic dissolved. „

6. That beeswax and salt will make 
rusty flat irons as clean and smooth as 
riass. Tie a lump of wax in a n*g and 
keep it for that purpose. When the 
irons are hot, mb linn first with Ihe wax 
rag, then scour with » paper cr «loth 
Sprinkled w*h salt

Z. That blue Ointment and kerosene 
mixed in pqqal proportions and applied 
to tha-bedsteade is an untailing bedbug 
remedy, as a coat of Whitewash is for the 
walls of a log

■hoes that have been hardened by vwter, 
and render them as pliable as new.

9. That kerosene will make tin tea- 
bright ae knew. Saturate a

rag and rub with it. It will also 
■tains from varnished furniture.

10. That cool rain water and soda will 
remove maehine greeee from washable 
fabrics^—fit* Sanitarian.

tea
tike and thus

admit

had not 
of heart 

ancestors re-

rosene will soften boots orth. From the 
highest, good 

manners could snd should be observed, 
and in these days of cheap literature, 
when reliable instruction on all subjects 
can be had for asong, there is noexcuse 
but that of ear*! 
ners at home or ebtfbad, to the kitchen, 
dining-room, or parlor.

It may sometimes 
had adopted as correct many t 
custom* f bet examination will not 
It to to meet cases, far 
that these customs very generally add to 
our agreeable qualities. Nothing reflects 
more seriously upon home training than 
bad manners at table ; for good manners 
must be every-day affair* to «how up 
well on important occasions, no lees In 

and woman than In children.

kettles ae

ess for ill-bred man

es if society

The Qelet Mrl.
The quiet girl never wears high colors 

on the street, says the Bator ; you do not 
see her flaunting in brilliant plaids when 
they happen to be in the style : when 
high hajTarOrWabe does not pile hers 
»o high that It sweep* toe cobwebs from 
the sky ; toe does not Wtar an 
ated bmutwheii the beag lain і 

in town, nor 
tengton, nor 
bangles when bangles 

MOM she does not chatter 
make htotolfhonspicuous

eves along like 
h qhya t

Its orbit 8&

lot prove 
it toll be found

Ж fong- 
tbe great

the«
— The Rambler is well aware that 

there are some things in reference to 
which the human mind is not accessible

est
of

But b
to reason. Argument ie throws away 
It ie little use to demonstrate by 
» scientific process that the cigarette 
shortens life, or that the man who 
“ fights the tiger" Is sure, in the lotto 
run, to have the tiger on top of him, лЛ 
ultimately to find himself bride toe

it is quite As futile to argue toth the 
more heavenly of the sexes to reforetoa 
to this matter of «orale. On* may 
moustrale that th# luaei

liver le literally to a straight waistcoat; 
that the heart cannot pulsate

*• bee
I the

its
is

I power to make £r condign., 
tog that power, 
a qutohtori >vho 
такеє the beet

і (except match, who fills Ihe niches which her
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